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Exchange Situation in Relation to Canadian Trade
Discount of Canadian dollar in Utited States of serious age andinsurance in tËe shipment of currency froin one

disadvmtage to trade--Reason for present conditions domestie centre to aýéther. In times of urgency the
and probability of lasting for considerable period- domestic rate has been sqbietimes advanced beyond this cost
Ultimate solution in balance-oftrade. and we have seen cases ci New York currency being at a

discount of one dollar per $1,000 in Chicago, when perhaps
'7 The depreciation of the Canadian dollar in ternis of the cost of expressage .'aid not exceed more than fifteen

United States dollar, which to datý of writing reached a cents per $1,000. The rote between Toronto and Montreal
maximum proving a, of 12% is ýdi turbing influence to seldom exceeds twenty-fiýe to forty cents per $1,000, and in

bia and Canadian trade generally, and has both of those centres it lias given serious rise to

renewed inquiries as to defmite exchange brokers in eurrency,
causes and excited some appm- but as between the smaller cen-
liension as to how fa'r the de- tres the banks do this business
preciation, will go, EXCHANGE SITUATION IN RELATION TO themselves. The situation, how-

It ils indeed dtteùlt to. give CANALXAN TRADE. ever, with regard to, SaY Mon-
tie precise causes 'ýr' a .,thor- treal and New York, is coin-

ough-going expla4ation 1, 0 f the plicated by reason of the faet
that one eurrency is foreign toexebang situation and what "WATER-POWERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA."

id must rather bc con- the other. While under normalmay be sa conditions parity does exist, insiàered as an ePressiOll of
opinion :rather thM,ý a state- times like the present, such as
ment of fact. Vie*ed in its BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON PACK, the strain, on banking facilities
simpliest forin it is s Inply SEASON OF 1919. together with the fact that busi-

question of supply and demand. ness conditions have not yet
Canadian had time to reestablish them-Since tbere ' are MOM selves to peace conditions, in_to paid to the Unitedbills , be'

îý than therè are United SOME CANADIAN RECONSTRUCTION ternational finance betweenStatee
U States"bills to be-paid to Can- PROBLEM8ý Canada and the United States

ha& not
-had au opportunity toada, Canadian bills or other evi- respend iynlnediatelY to mer-dences of indebtednèssý in ýthe cantile ilemands.United States.becoine a glut on RECENT ANNUAL REPORTS

the exchange marketîand filter Taking the tr'ade of Canada
through ta aommercial trwàs- for the twelve Mônths ending
actions. In. order to induce4& 00 e 1919, We note thatCate $9P2,000,ffloimpoited

It 
MININ9Amei-ie= exehangi YHROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA

the. American ý jaemhai ýOf geOods and exported $1,252,.
vidéaces or ý debt payable 000,000, leaving a balance of

ù= 'uni *ýist trade in favor Of 'Ça ada ofâe a ýpr eM1
o1fered. The:t, degree tW$ ý:T1qUST. COMPANY NOTES, COMPANY NOTES, approximatélY .$250)OW,()00.
supply exceeding the demao"s .INSUR"CE, MUNICIPAL, LUMBEFt, > ThiB balance of trade under
the:degree of ý:exehSngeýý MININCkAND OTHER g ,-prdinary conditions would fin

INFORMATION ance Our financial indebtednesMt. be oRer.e In t1zé t
tetÊë'U»ited States Gr'eue the rateïs sùýabn eat Bri-

to prove a àevêreJàfWdiýi
Canadian metahaiit takýý'and, ether 1 ç Oàtries andisibly attract's May Poe -Rold. But
eettle bills on 111 M ire uring e saine perioa we havethàt there à importe froin the, Vnhý&ý8Uteé $714,OW,000 ofIfe, goods, andIl in sa3ing d a alancé of tradedeüë'e 04 âe Part 01 wé have expZ41 $43i>,00>.o4;i6-ý pàÏîfy mer. against uslu ào MPamd ý*ifh the trnited States of $275,M,_
ë4ntîle, and which we ipust lintyýëe efthOr'_by the sale Of Meurities1 ýj- "à- ýj c trans-à Me liquidation of Am indebtednüre y,ý 0 MU en eu to 'Canada anýWlie. exýh' Pô Canadian: zneréhànts oan a riçe Ithipineat Of 9O1dý The situationa in býtween Mon- is intensified,,by.reu -the fftt that the sainethere'hîX.1ý_ý «U exe ÉLe r OU -01

en other Period We. exPô t4p United Kingdom $524ý0%,0()0 oftieai 'd frbÏ thé 'Ciiited Ningdoui $81(ýýéen New York goods, and ÎtiP'oit0id'ý în'ý 44' Ot trade,-of $443 W0,00o,
an in -unifé 8tateo. The leavimg % mdit aneeý 000,000. Under'lacil 

trans- 

normal:

d' cm ll , eý Odditions Britains tracle indebtedness to Canadaaýn*ýnt «1týý eve Y.
ible eost of. eXpreW

actions inere wouldbe:àWe& thmu«k N«w York, but in large meagure
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"Water-Powers of British Columbia"
ritie of Comprehonsive Report Iusued by Commi sion of frequently regaýrded am of less, or as of only incidentai,

Conservation, Ottawa-Availabis Horse Power 2,500,- value when compared witli the interests of navigation.
OO-Posibiity anid Course of Development. A list is here given of the navigable inland waters of

TheComisson f onsrvaion Otaw, hs jst s-Britishi Colunbia. Under "Water-power and Fisheries"
he acommishesin o!eCosrton, thwae has oft the serious consequences to the fishiug resources resulting

3ritish Columbia by Mr. Arthur V. White, a copy of which fo btutoswihpeettefe asg fslo
~ve are in receipt of. A volume of 650 pages, it is easily and other fieli is referred to as bein- vitaltin its bearing
;he iuost complete work of. this character yet undertaken ýupon power dIevelopment. The author points out that no

nCanada. I.t deals thoroughly with the legal, indnstrial development for power or irrigation should be permitted
Lnd istriel a wel a th tehnial spets f pweron any of the salmon streams without fully safeguarding,

[vld historin arsh olumsbh tia iasetso oe the fishing industry. Under "Inland Waters and Mining,"
Leveopme.t i Briish olumia.it is empliasized that the mining industry in British Colum..

In round numbers, the horse power total derivable bia has exerted a marked influence upon the laws relating
rom the varions estimates presented in the power-site tables to the use of water-power and water, a fact to be expected
or districts into which the Province lias been conventions1 - on account of the most important part which water and
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British Columbia Salmon Pack
'ack of 1,393,156 Cases Third Largest Pack in Province,

Being Exceeded Only by Those of 1918 and 1917-
Notable Increase of Sockeye Pack in Northern District.

The British Columbia Salmon Canners' Association,
irough its accomplished secretary, W. D. Burdis, has
urnished the British Columbia Financial Times with a
ibulaton of the salmon pack of the Province for 1919. As
sual, it gives a detailed statement of the pack by ,species
>r each district in a clear and comprehensive manner.

The pack for the year totals 1,393,156 cases. It is less
y 223,001 cases than the record pack of the Province in
918, and 164,329 cases less than the pack of 1917, which
ras the second largest pack ever made in British Columbia,
nd showing that the pack of 1919 was the third largest

Season 1919
record pack of that species made in 1918 and 1917, it was
much above the average for all other years than the two
named.

The season at Rivers Inlet was far from satisfaetory.
The total pack for 1919 is but 80,367 cases, as against 103,-
155 cases in 1918, and the record pack of that section of
137,697 cases made in 1912. The pack of sockeye for 1919
totalled 56,258 cases, a slight gain over that of 1918. The
record pack of sockeye on Rivers Inlet was made in 1912,
with a total of 112,884 cases.

The pack on the Naas was-most unsatisfactory. It
reached only 97,512 cases as against 143,908 cases in 1918,
119,495 cases in 1917 and 126,686 in 1916. The pack of
sockeye in 1919 shows a slight gain over the pack of 1918,and the pack of chums shows a decided decrease.

The pack on the Fraser was again very unsatisfactory.
It totalled but 158,718 cases. The Fraser that formerly
was the greatest salmon producing waters of the Province,
and each fourth year the greatest sockeye producing river
of the world, in 1919 produced 50% less than the Skeena.
The sason of 1919 confirms the statement of authorities

.ssociation:
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The Act came into force in 1915 and thus, at
of this year, the first five-year period will end. Th
of the investigation of the Forest Branch, under ti
tion of M. A. Grainger, Chief Forester, have 1
follows:

Average wholesale selling price of lumber for
tricts of British Columbia, free on board point of r
ture from January 1, 1915, to June 30, 1919, inclusi

Quantities Feet B.M. Amount Rectived

............. ......... .... ................ 747,096,710 $ 9,307,408.27
. ............----..... 1,010,427,819 15,012,505.67
.................................... .... ... .. ... 1,166,489,300 23,165,129.54

..-................................ 1,208,201,605 31,094,178.08
.............. .................. ............ 620,307,280 14,079,740.25

vears...................................... 4,752,522,714 $92,658,506.81
Average wholesale selling price of luir

four and a half year period..........
Base average price defined by Timber

Average per M. Feet
$12.46

14.86
19.86
25.74

over
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

FINANCIAL TIMES
A Journal of Finance, Commerce, Insurance, Real Estate,

Timber and Mining.

Dublished on the first and third Saturdays of each month at
Vancouver, B.C., Suite 421-422, Pacific Building, 744 Hastings St. W.

Telephone, Seymour 4057.

BRADFORD W. HEYER, Editor and Publisher.

3s ail cor to British Financial Times.

The services of this journal are offered through an
inquiry column, which la open to subscribers and the
public generally without charge, for detailed information
or opinion as to financial or industrial affaira or Institu-
tions throughout the Province of British Columbia. Where-
ever possible the replies to these inquiries will be made
through this column. Where inquires are not of general
interest, they will be handled by letter. We think that we
can assure our readers that the opinions expressed will be
reliable and conservative, and that all statements will be
as accurate as possible.
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a severe collaps
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ýeeds of
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[AN but due to difficulty i seeuring transportation we have not
been able to ship as muel lumber to the United States as
we could furnish, and i consequence the advantage' which

e i our lumber manufacturers have been able to take of the
exchange situation has not been as great as during the mid-

iited summer and early autumn. Our large pack of salmon eau

s in not be marketed i the United States because the demand is
l)lar flot sufficiently large, as a resuit of whieh we are net able

; for to take advantage of the large salmon pack~ at the higli
irnch prices at present obtaining, which creates exchange very

fast. Our exportation of minerais is not as large as in 1918,
iited and i consequence does not help out the situation in the
We Province as mueli as it could. On the other hand, we im-

ana- port a large amount of food produets from the United
hieli States, and a large amount of manufaetured goods, house-
.ants hold goods and Cther necessities, and it is in meeting of
Il h- these obligations that moat of our merchants are facing a

Sexce
we mi
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ESTABaBHNED 1875

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Capital Pald Up, $7,000,000 Reserve Fund, $7,500,000

PEILEG HOWLA2ND, President. W. MOFFAT, Gen. Mgr.

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

1~~

VANCOUVER-J. M. LAY, Manager
BRANCEM:

FAIRVIEW J. 8. GIBB, Manager
HAATING8 AND ABBOTT ST.: F.B. THOMSON, Mmaor

-- Etablieed 1865 -

T T*
L.
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The Molsons Bank
On* of the oldest chartered banks in Canada

Incorporated 1855

Capital Authorized ............................... $5,000,000
Capital Paid Up ......................-................. 4,000,000
Reserve Fund ................... . 4,800,000

General Banking Busines. Tranacted
One Dollar Open& Savings Account

Main Office - - - Hastings and Seymour Streets
1ast End Branch . . - 150 Hastings Street Eamt

G. W. SWAISLAND, Manager, Vancouver

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA
Established 1864

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL-
Pald-up Capital ..............-....-...-........ $7,000,00
Reserve Fund .. ......-.--. -..-....... 7,421,292

$07 Branches In Canada, extending from the Atlantic to thei
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EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY REGISTERED
"Chipman, Limited," head office, City of New

York, New York, U.S.A.; Provincial head of-
fiee, London Building, 626 Pender Street
West, Vancouver. David G. Marshall, barrister,
Vancouver, is the attorney for the company....$ 75

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
"The Paramount Mining Cor

office, cio J. P. Bickell,

LICENCED

PROVINCIAL

SON

B..
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ABSIGNMENTS, GREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.
A general meeting of " The Vancouver Land & Im-

provement Co., Ltd.," now being wound up voluxitarily,
will be held at the offices of the Yorkshire & (3anadian
Trust, Ltd., 525 Seymour Street, Vancouver, on Mronday,
January 26, 1920, for the purpose of laying before the meet-
ing the liquidator 's account of the winding up the affairs
of the company.

WINDING-UP PROCEEDINGS
At an extraordinary general meeting of the members

of the "Waverley ilydraulie Mining Co., Ltd.," special
reso1utions were passed calling for the voluntary 'winding
ux» of the company, with the appointment of Arthur P.

F

WouldYou Name
a Friend as

Trustee?
O FTEN, it is desired to keep

an estate under the super-
vision of a friend or member of
the family, and yet flot burden
hlm with lUs management.

1 Co-
Trust
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Hl. BELL-IRVIN & cO. LD.
(Insurance Department)

INSURANCE
AND

Financlal Agents
Represent The Caledonia and British Columbia

Mortgage Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, Seotland

RICHARDS STREET VANCOUVER, 9. C.

RECENT FIRE LOSSES.
Recent fire losses reported to Superintendent of Insu

Victoria:
Nanaimo, Oct. 27th.-Victoria Crescent; frame hotel and

owner, Walter Clements; occupants, Joseph Evans and S.
china; value of building $5,000, insurance on same $2,000;
of contents $3,500, Insurance on same, nil. Cause, unknown.
loss, $3,100. Palatine Insurance Co., Ltd.

Princeton, Nov. 10.-Allenby; owner, Canada Copper Cc
tion, Ltd.; not occupied; wood building, to be used for
house; value of building $9,000. Total loss, $9,000. insurant
No apparent cause know; was new building just erected.
was no reason why building burned unless set on fire by
unknown person.

Kelowna, B.C., Oct. 31.-Corner of Causton and Ellis SI
nvWnA, W n M ia nt'mrnnant - fin nrhnwi <¶ta v h1v inen

L season-
urance--
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OFFICIAL OR ÇAN 0F THE INSURANCE FEDE1?AION OF BRITISH COL UMBJIA

Some Canadian Reconstruction Problems
;s of Sir Henry Dra.yton, Minister of Finance, Before
D Association of Lif e Insurance Presideuts' Gonven-
in, New York, Deceinber 4th and ôth.

ruction problems of every country are di-
To attempt te deal with theni generally

ass of a brief paper would be entirely im-
ie treatment given were indeed superficial.
.ny aspects, the problenis of reconstruction

than material. In so far as inaterial re-
3erned, Canada las no need for concern.
all present agricultural, mining, lumbering,
vities thc untouched natural resourees of
ain in volume and indeed in greater vol-
ave up to the present been utilized. While
.anada 's debt today stands approximately

Il1iiian af tln11ars with heavv resultant

ing twenty or thirty dollars in a thousand-dollar policy.
Life insurance indeed tends to stabilize financial and in-
dustrial conditions. It tends to, where adopted in large
measure, prevent distress and suffering and constitutes a
real protection to the worker and his dependents.

I feel that today we require the fullest extension, the
fullest production, the greatest amount of useful work and
the practice of econoniy and thrift everywhere. Life in-
surance agents are 'particularly at home in preaching thrift
They ean do mueli to instil into our people thrifEt-that es-
sential perequisite to national reconstruction. iPersonally 1
well recollect that the first money 1 ever saved was that
rendered necessary by a twenty-pay life insurance policy.
M1ay your endeavors to make Canadian people mouiey-savers
be most successful.

Very intiniately connected with the problem of recon-
struction is the bettering of conditions of publie health.
This is a matter in which the insurance conipanies are parti-
eula-rly interested, and as I understand it many of you
have already commenced an educational eampaigu. amongst
your policyholders. You are in a position, with yoiir effi-
cient organizations, to aid very largely in propaganda on
better health conditions, of which both our countries are in
need. Your efforts in this regard will be doubly pleasing
to you, as while betteriug and aiding the living conditions
generally to the great national benefit you will also be se-
curing a greater longevity in the lives insured, bettering
youi< risks, and increasing the profits of the policyholders

irance
LS, the

unleî
from
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TEE AND
trade ini your favor amoi
768,213. With such a b
further fact that Canlada
settiement of whieh is oi
credit instead of for cash
premiinns ouly net you apl
li New York funds is 'e
respective countries have
with the other, the adver
tell so heavilv uon Cana
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ird exchanges. I am quite sure that you would much sooner
ee the exchange situation righted by additional American

>urchases in Canada rather than decreased Canadian pur-
hases in the United States. Temporarily, and from time

-o time, these adverse balances may be easily rectified by
-he investment of America's large surplus reserves in
canada, and this solution is one which is probably as much
n the hands of the presidents of great Ameriean companies
is in anybody's. The field for investment in Canada is
very large. There is still great room in Canada for de-
velopment.

Apart altogether from the exigencies of the exchange
situation, I feel that little argument is necessary to interest
roT.a gRit I1ie insurance companies in Canadian in-

ought to be, and I am confident will be, harmonious and
effective.

APPOINTMENT OF INSURANCE AGENTS
The Queensland Insurance Co., Ltd., have appointed

the British Columbia Trust Corporation, 349 Richards St.,
Vancouver, as Vancouver agents. The Trust Company is
under the new management of Mr. W. U. Runnalls, formerly
Provincial inspector of trust companies under the British
Columbia Trust Companies Act.

Mr. J. A. Johnson addressed the Life Underwriters
Association of Canada, Vancouver branch, on Thursday,
December 11th, at the Hudson Bay private dining room,
Vancouver.

Canada Accident and
Fire Assurance

the f ollowing

male)
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apactles ln

Settlements, Endow-

lidentlal

ncouver, SC

Total .............

NOVEMBER EXPORTS OF WOOD AND
MANUFACTURES TO U.S.

We are indebted to Mr. I. N. Linnell, acting An
Consul-General at Vancouver, for the following d<
exports of wood and manufactures thereof for Nov
1919, from British Columbia to the United States:

Quantity. V
Logs, ft. b.m . ......... ......... 3,135,147
Lumber, R. & D., ft. b.m. .......... 8,434,497
Shingles, number ........................ 59,071,750
Siding, ft. b.m. ..................... 408,677
Flooring, ft. b.m ......................... 471,833
Lath, M. ......................... 125
Poles, lin. ft. ................... ......... 99,210
Piling, number .............................. .. 142
Box Shooks, boxes ................ 122,550
Panels, sq. ft. .. ................... 190,528
Firewood, cords ............................. 112
Paper, lbs. ......................... 14,254,890
Wood Pulp, ibs --- ................... 2,303,792
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with the Registrar of Companies, Victoria, B. 0.

OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY
Trust Companies Act Certificate No. 12.

Head Office: Belgo-Canadian Block, Kelowna, B.C.
Balance Sheet as at June 30, 1919:

ABILITIES'-
Guaranteed Mortgage Certificates and Accunu-

lated Interest ..-..--..-- -- - .-
Trust Accounts ..-.... ... -------- --- - - - 27,6
Deposit Accounts --..................-- -10,25

-Bank Loan ..-.......................---- 
Sundry Creditors ....-- -. -------. -
Contingent Reserve for Losses...................37,42
Capital Authorized, $500,000.
Capital Paid Up .........................- 390,5
Reserve --------............................. 86,00
Dividend No. 17, Half Year Ending June 30, 1919 11,71
Unappropriated Profit -................- ------. 28
Agancy Accoulits as per contra $21,200.00.

T otal. .... .- .---------------------------------------------------- $613,9 0
3sFrS-

Cash on Hand and ln Bank-
A ,,fh tg ................- ....- - $ 1,01

7.70
0.48
3.23
00.00
99.63
8.81

0.00
00.00
17.

4 0

89.5i9

DOMINION OF CANADA INVESTMENT AND DEBENTURE
CO, LTD.

(Extra-Provincial)
Head Office: 116 Hope Street, Glasgow, Scotland;
Provincial Head Office: London Building, Vancouver.

Balance Sheet as at April 30, 1919:
LIABILITIES-

Capital AuthorIzed, £500,000.
Capital Paid Up ........................ £250000 0
Debentures, Stock Debentures and Tempor-

ary Loans .... ....................... 191,474 10
Sundry Creditors ......................... 4,082 14
Reserve Fund ..................... 24,000
Profit and Loss Account ..................... 6681 19

Total ...-........... ...................- £476,239 4
ASSETS-

Investments-Loan Secured on Land, Mort-
5.84 gages, Bonds, Preference and Other

Stocks ln Railway and Industrial Con-
cerns in Canada and the United States

11.39 Cash in Banks and ln Agents' Hands ..........

Total

£474,696
1,542

£476,239
,LANTIN'E, Secretary.

.. ............. ...... . .... . .. ... .-.. .. .
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CANADi
AT

TION REVI.EWED
6. 0F MONTREAL ANNU.

MEETING the banking institutions of the country hi
changed. Not only was this the case, but

in Bank itacif, it -was only proper that the sha
me know that in handling business entrusted
80 Governents during the war and since,

3rbeen to charge oniy the narrowest of corn
W8 irnur interest rates. In rnany instances, w
ie* were of a war character, the Bank had acte

3- A 8atisfaetory sign of the tirnes in
increase ini buying power for first-class

o>f is a healthy and desirable condition, induce(
:ed war loans and war savings certificates.
bhe Canadians should recognize the virtue of sa
of production and thrift, thougli they ,go ha
of latter is fundamental and leads na.turally 1
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the people, and by drawing stil dloser the ties which
id the commonwealth of nations over which lie la des-
ed to reign. "

Wany Problems to Be Solved
In presenting his report to the shareholders of the

nk, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, the General Manager,

1 financial difficulties
ig the war have change
,ed by any meaus. TI
which Canada must f
y coneerned. At pres
t our national debt g~
refore, even with a ful

healthier state. Our domestie business is expanding satis-
facto4ily, our foreigil branches and connections have been
adequately extended to meet the development of the coun-
try 's trade, and, what is more important, we are well
equipped in point of staff. Altogether, 1 Leed that we are
well prepared to meet any conditions and 'contingenciea
that may arise.

that con- Overseas Record
d in nature, "The record of the staff of the B3ank overseas showed
'here la au that 1,405 members of the staff had served with the colore.
ace and in 0f this nuinber 1,182 had survived, of whom 663 have
ent there la already 'been reinsta;ted. 0f the total who joîned the
rows apace, colore it was Sir Frederick 's sad duty to record the fact
measure of that 223, or 16 per cent., gave their lives for their country.
difficuit to In paying tribute to them, Sir Frederick said:
in compar- " 'No words of tongue or peu eau fully expresour

in our own, pride in, or our admiration for, these gallant young cru-
>wards that sadere. It muet suffice to sa.y that their names are not
istly by the merely written i the records of t-lis Bank and in the history

of the Empire they served se well, but live on far away,
woven into the fabrie of other men 's lives. Sucli dead are

increase in honored 'with uuchallenged admiration."
-acy circula-
be studied bUS0ION DISTRICT TO EREOT COLD STORAGE

PLANT

pointed to the
)ria brandi of
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WATIIR POWERS OF BRITISH COLUMIA
(Contlnued Prom Page 4.)

as constitutes British Columbia with other areas, els
situated, differing markedly in physical characteristi

An exaxnination of the data tabulated in the
shows that the total estimated water-power of the Pi
is 3,000,000 horse-power, but of this amomit 500,000
power cannot be considered, at least for many y(
corne, in the light of economical development beca
the proximity of railways, or possible interference w
salinon industry. The total available 24-hour powE
be placed at about 2,500,000 horse-power. It must
menibered, however--and this the report also empha
that there is stili considerable territory, especially
northern part of the Province, to be more fully invest
Therefore, taking into consideration also the fact tha
storage possibilities will undoubtedly be discovere
rnay iu the future expeet an increase in the known
of the Province. In considering the distribution
power, it may be gathcred fromn the report that tl
mated iitili7abbp. water nowers of thé, onpn.;tql rep-ini

Rates

TVER, B. C

BRITISH
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Give the great est enjoyment
and are the exclusive smoke
of many clubmen.

They are in great demand ai
the besi clubs, leading hotels
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ghout British C
,n&q8-SIvr- by the work proposed, it will be(
ining i the ducers of the province. The Sil

opened up and proven to a dep
previously known as the main

at the Trail fret on No. 4 vein. The ore as
ffl9 a somewhat complex nature,i

î Tons treatment from the usual run of
553 treatmeut, however, after consi

1 established. General Stewart s
156j lized that developnient at- greal
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